ASPIRE ACCESS QUICK FACT SHEET

ASPIRE access is managed through the use of Banner security classes (some exceptions as noted). Student and HR classes are controlled by the respective areas. ASPIRE is programmed to look for the following university roles and automatically provides access to specific ASPIRE reporting to the persons in the roles (without the use of Banner security classes): Dean, Chair, Department Coordinator, Equipment Coordinator, and Space Coordinator. Some security classes have been created only for use within ASPIRE.

- **ban_gen_updt_space_c**
- **Space Coordinators**
- **ban_gen_spec_space_c**
- **Deans/Chairs/Dept Coord**
- **ban_gen_rsch_user_c**

- **Student Classes** (gen/usr/qall/gensel/grdsch)
- **HR Classes** (basic/bended/secure)
- **ban_gen_cis_tech_c**
- **ban_gen_oth_dac_dbd_c**
- **no security assigned**

Hard coded to specific users
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---

**Attributes**

- Basic Room Attributes
- Basic Room Attributes Rep
- Technology Room Attribute
- Technology Attributes Rep
- Laboratory Room Attribute
- Laboratory Attributes Rep

**Space**

- Space Coordinator Inquiry
- Building and Room Overview
- Space Overview by Org
- Functional Usage by Org
- Square Feet Summary by Bl
- Square Feet Summary by De
- Building Risk and Value
- Building Photos and Maps
- Dept Information by Build
- Stu Cr Hrs by Space and O
- NSF Room Condition Report
- NSF Room Condition Summary

**People**

- APPLICANT -- Information
- STUDENT ---- Information
- FACULTY ---- Information
- EMPLOYEE --- Reporting
- Space Occupancy by Org
- Dept Directory Reports
- Dept Directory Overview
- Departments People Report
- Campus Directory Report
- Empl Sub-Dept Maintenance
- Empl Sub-Dept People Main
- Space Coordinators Report
- Academic Dept Coord Report
- Admin Dept Coord Report
- Deans and Chairs Report
- Graduate Student Report
- Graduate Progress Report
- Graduate Accepts Report

**Control Functions**

**Research**

- Research Index Information
- Non-Rsch Index Information
- Index Exceptions by Depts
- Indexes by Type and Depts
- Indexes by Type and Depts
- MTU Indexes with No Room

**Equipment**

- Equip Coordinator Inquiry
- Equipment by Space and O

**Scheduling**

- Scheduling Overview
- MTU Buildings
- Student Schedules
- Class Schedules
- Faculty Schedules
- Room Schedules
- Classroom Availability

**Other Functions**